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SHIPPING & LEAD TIME

FREE SHIPPING
LightCorp is pleased to offer the considerable value of free shipping
on all orders totaling $2,500 (net). For orders totaling less than
$2,500 (net), a $25 handling fee will be added.

S TA N D A R D L E A D T I M E
Another added value that we are proud to offer our customers is
dependable and fast order fulfillment. Our standard lead time for
most products is 10 days from order acknowledgment.

SWIF T SHIP
Select products are now available to deliver as part of our Swift
Ship Program which features a 5-day lead time from order
acknowledgment. Products that qualify are listed below and are
based on availability.
The listed lead times are for reference and are based on normal
conditions that are subject to change at any time based on
production schedules and component stock. To verify current lead
times or for quantities greater than specified below please contact
customerservice@lightcorp.com. If products of multiple lead
times are ordered at once, they will all be sent at the speed of the
product with the longest lead time.
5-DAY LEAD TIME ELIGIBLE PRODUCTS		

MAX.QTY.

NIK.AC.UA*				25
NIK.AC.AC.UA*				25
* in black or white finishes with PVC cords. excludes 90o strain
relief or other special order

A C C U R A C Y O F I N F O R M AT I O N
We make every effort to ensure our printed product specifications
are published with accuracy. However, specifications to products
can possibly change after publishing. For the most up-to-date
product and specification information please visit LightCorp.com.

CU STO M ER S ERV I CE
Have questions or need more information on our products? We’re
happy to help! Contact us at (800) 526-5658 anytime Monday
through Friday from 7:30 AM — 5:00 PM (EST) for assistance.
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NIK

AC Power Unit

S PECI F Y I N G N OT ES
•

To order, specify configuration + body finish + receptacle
color + cord + receptacle rotation + mounting. Ex. A
clamp-mounted 1x AC receptacle/2x USB-A Nik with
black receptacles and silver body, 6’ white cord and south
receptacle rotation is NIK.AC.UA.UA.SVB.BKO.6W.S.CM.

•

AC receptacles can be specified with the default south
orientation (ground pin down), or specified to be rotated
north-facing (ground pin up), east-facing (ground pin on the
right), or west-facing (ground pin on the left).

•

Straight strain relief is standard. A 90o angle is also available.
Please contact Inside Sales at 800.526.5658 to specify.

•

AC receptacles are not able to be custom painted.

•

Not intended for interlinking. Plugging other power units or
extension cords into the AC receptacles may violate your local
electrical code.

•

The clamp mount applies to surfaces 0.75”–1.25” thick.

•

The in-surface mount is applicable to surfaces 0.75”–1.25”
thick. For applications requiring a larger depth, please contact
Inside Sales at 800.526.5658.

•

Each Nik carton dimension measures 14” x 11.25” x 6”.
Carton weights are as follows:
2-tap clamp mount		
2-tap in-surface or under-mount
3-tap clamp mount		
3-tap in-surface or under-mount

•

4 lbs.
3.6 lbs.
4.5 lbs.
4.2 lbs.

California residents:

! WARNING: The power supply cord used within the
product may expose you to chemicals including Di (2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP), which is known to the State of California to
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

LIST PRICES

1. Select configuration

2. Select body finish

CODE

DESCRIPTION / SEQUENCE

PRICE

NIK.AC.AC

Nik unit with 2x AC receptacles

$245

NIK.AC.UA

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 2x USB-A ports

$270

NIK.AC.UA.UA

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 4x USB-A ports

$360

NIK.AC.AC.UA

Nik unit with 2x AC receptacles, 2x USB-A ports

$310

NIK.AC.UA.AC

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 2x USB-A ports, 1X AC receptacle

$310

NIK.AC.AC.AC

Nik unit with 3x AC receptacles

$270

NIK.UA.UC

Nik unit with 2x USB-A ports, 1X USB-C port

$325

NIK.AC.UA.UC

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 2x USB-A ports, 1x USB-C port

$375

+.ASB

ash finish

+ $0

+.BKB

black finish

+ $0

+.CYB

cayenne finish

+ $0

+.CAB

clay finish

+ $0

+.CLB

clementine finish

+ $0

+.COB

coal finish

+ $0

+.CRB

cranberry finish

+ $0

+.CTB

currant finish

+ $0

+.DJB

dijon finish
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+ $0
Continues on next page

NIK

AC Power Unit

LIST PRICES

2. Select body finish (cont’d)

3. Select AC receptacle color

4. Select cord

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

+.EGB

eggplant finish

+ $0

+.FXB

flax finish

+ $0

+.GOB

goldenrod finish

+ $0

+.GUB

gulf finish

+ $0

+.JPB

juniper finish

+ $0

+.KWB

kiwi finish

+ $0

+.MAB

marine finish

+ $0

+.MRB

merlot finish

+ $0

+.OCB

ocean finish

+ $0

+.PPB

paprika finish

+ $0

+.PNB

pineapple finish

+ $0

+.POB

porcelain finish

+ $0

+.PKB

pumpkin finish

+ $0

+.RNB

raisin finish

+ $0

+.SAB

salmon finish

+ $0

+.SVB

silver finish

+ $0

+.SSB

silver sage finish

+ $0

+.SKB

sky finish

+ $0

+.SPB

spruce finish

+ $0

+.STB

storm finish

+ $0

+.TLB

teal finish

+ $0

+.TQB

tranquil finish

+ $0

+.WTB

white finish

+ $0

+.WTO

white receptacle

+ $0

+.LNO

linen receptacle

+ $0

+.BKO

black receptacle

+ $0

+.6W

6’ PVC cord in white

+ $0

+.6B

6’ PVC cord in black

+ $0

+.10W

10’ PVC cord in white

+ $12

+.10B

10’ PVC cord in black

+ $12

+.10GRAPHITE

10’ woven cord in graphite

+ $50
Continues on next page
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NIK

AC Power Unit

LIST PRICES

4. Select cord (cont’d)

5. Select receptacle rotation

6. Select mounting

7. Add option

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

+.10IVORY

10’ woven cord in ivory

+ $50

+.10YELLOW

10’ woven cord in yellow

+ $50

+.10INDIGO

10’ woven cord in indigo

+ $50

+.N

north AC receptacle orientation

+ $0

+.E

east AC receptacle orientation

+ $0

+.S

south AC receptacle orientation (standard)

+ $0

+.W

west AC receptacle orientation

+ $0

+.UM

under surface mount

+ $0

+.CM

clamp mount

+ $0

+.IS

in-surface mount

+ $0

+.TR

tamper-resistant receptacles

+ $12
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N I K - LV

DC Power Unit

SPECIF Y ING NOTES
•

To order, specify configuration + power source + body finish
+ mounting. Ex. To order an under-mounted Nik-LV with one
18W USB-C port in a gulf finish with a white cord, that will be
powered by the Angus unit, order NLV.UC18.IC.GUB.6W.UM

•

2 cord managers are included with each unit.

•

White power supplies are also available. Please call Inside
Sales at 800.526.5658 for a lead time estimate.

•

The clamp mount applies to surfaces 0.75”–1.25” thick.

•

The in-surface mount is applicable to surfaces 0.75”–1.25”
thick. For applications requiring a larger depth, please contact
Inside Sales at 800.526.5658.

•

If interconnecting with LightCorp task lights and using Angus
to power, please contact Inside Sales at 800.526.5658 for
assistance calculating maximum wattages.

•

Each Nik-LV carton dimension measures 10.75” x 6.75” x
4.125”. Carton weights are as follows:
1-tap clamp mount
1-tap under-mount
1-tap in-surface mount
2-tap clamp mount
2-tap under-mount
2-tap in-surface mount

•

1.1 lbs.
1.0 lbs.
0.6 lbs.
1.5 lbs.
1.4 lbs.
1.0 lbs.

California residents:

! WARNING: The power supply cord used within the
product may expose you to chemicals including Di (2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP), which is known to the State of California to
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

LIST PRICES

1. Select configuration

2. Select power source

3. Select body finish

CODE

DESCRIPTION / SEQUENCE

PRICE

NLV.UA20

Nik-LV unit with 2x USB-A ports

$285

NLV.UC18

Nik-LV unit with 1x 18-watt USB-C port

$310

NLV.UC60

Nik-LV unit with 1x 60-watt USB-C port

$325

NLV.UA20.UC18

Nik-LV unit with 2x USB-A ports, 1x 18-watt USB-C port

$350

+.IC

interconnects to Angus

+ $0

+.PS

power supply

+ $0

+.ASB

ash finish

+ $0

+.BKB

black finish

+ $0

+.CYB

cayenne finish

+ $0

+.CAB

clay finish

+ $0

+.CLB

clementine finish

+ $0

+.COB

coal finish

+ $0

+.CRB

cranberry finish

+ $0

+.CTB

currant finish

+ $0

+.DJB

dijon finish

+ $0

+.EGB

eggplant finish

+ $0

+.FXB

flax finish

+ $0
Continues on next page
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N I K - LV

DC Power Unit

LIST PRICES

3. Select body finish (cont’d)

4. Select mounting

CODE

DESCRIPTION / SEQUENCE

PRICE

+.GOB

goldenrod finish

+ $0

+.GUB

gulf finish

+ $0

+.JPB

juniper finish

+ $0

+.KWB

kiwi finish

+ $0

+.MAB

marine finish

+ $0

+.MRB

merlot finish

+ $0

+.OCB

ocean finish

+ $0

+.PPB

paprika finish

+ $0

+.PNB

pineapple finish

+ $0

+.POB

porcelain finish

+ $0

+.PKB

pumpkin finish

+ $0

+.RNB

raisin finish

+ $0

+.SAB

salmon finish

+ $0

+.SVB

silver finish

+ $0

+.SSB

silver sage finish

+ $0

+.SKB

sky finish

+ $0

+.SPB

spruce finish

+ $0

+.STB

storm finish

+ $0

+.TLB

teal finish

+ $0

+.TQB

tranquil finish

+ $0

+.WTB

white finish

+ $0

+.UM

under surface mount

+ $0

+.CM

clamp mount

+ $0

+.IS

in-surface mount

+ $0
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ANGUS

Power Distribution Unit

S PECI F Y I N G N OT ES
•

To order, specify configuration + cord + options, if any. Ex. To
order a medium 100W Angus with a black cord and attached
under-mounted Nik unit with 2x AC receptacles in silver
finish, black receptacles and yellow fabric cord, order: ANG.
M100.10B.NIK.AC.AC.SVB.BKO.10YELLOW.UM

•

Straight strain relief is standard. A 90o angle is also available.
Please contact Inside Sales at 800.526.5658 to specify.

•

Tamper-resistant outlets are available as a special order.
Please contact Inside Sales at 800.526.5658 for a lead time
estimate.

•

AC receptacles are available with a south orientation only
(ground pin down).

•

If specifying a integrated Nik option, multiple power
configurations of Nik are available. Please refer to the Nik
product specs for more detail.

•

If specifying a integrated Nik option, please note that insurface mounting is not available.

•

The maximum total number of AC receptacles available on any
size Angus + Nik combination is eight.

•

Not intended for interlinking. Plugging other power units or
extension cords into the AC receptacles may violate your local
electrical code.

•

The under-mount requires a surface of a minimum .75”
thickness.

•

Angus carton dimensions and weights are as follows:
Small Angus		
Small Angus + Nik
Medium Angus		
Medium Angus + Nik
Large Angus		
Large Angus + Nik

•

6” x 11.25” x 14”, 3 lbs.
6.5” x 23” x 14.5”, 5.5 lbs.
6” x 11.25” x 14”, 5 lbs.
6.5” x 23” x 14.5”, 7 lbs.
6” x 11.25” x 14”, 6.5 lbs.
6.5” x 23” x 14.5”, 8.5 lbs.

California residents:

! WARNING: The power supply cord used within the
product may expose you to chemicals including Di (2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP), which is known to the State of California to
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

LIST PRICES

1. Select configuration

2. Select cord

3a. Select integrated Nik
configuration (optional)

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

ANG.S

small Angus unit: AC power

$425

ANG.M60

medium Angus unit: AC + DC power; 60W

$550

ANG.M100

medium Angus unit: AC + DC power; 100W

$575

ANG.L120

large Angus unit: AC + DC power; 120W

$585

ANG.L200

large Angus unit: AC + DC power; 200W

$615

+.6W

6’ PVC cord in white

+ $0

+.6B

6’ PVC cord in black

+ $0

+.10B

10’ PVC cord in black

+ $12

+.10W

10’ PVC cord in white

+ $12

NIK.AC.AC

Nik unit with 2x AC receptacles

+ $245

NIK.AC.UA

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 2x USB-A ports

+ $270

NIK.AC.UA.UA

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 4x USB-A ports

+ $360

NIK.AC.AC.UA

Nik unit with 2x AC receptacles, 2x USB-A ports

+ $310
Continues on next page
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ANGUS

Power Distribution Unit

LIST PRICES

3a. Select integrated Nik
configuration (optional)

3b. Select integrated Nik body
finish (optional)

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

NIK.AC.UA.AC

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 2x USB-A ports, 1X AC receptacle

+ $310

NIK.AC.AC.AC

Nik unit with 3x AC receptacles

+ $270

NIK.UA.UC

Nik unit with 2x USB-A ports, 1X USB-C port

+ $325

NIK.AC.UA.UC

Nik unit with 1x AC receptacle, 2x USB-A ports, 1x USB-C port

+ $375

+.ASB

ash finish

+ $0

+.BKB

black finish

+ $0

+.CYB

cayenne finish

+ $0

+.CAB

clay finish

+ $0

+.CLB

clementine finish

+ $0

+.COB

coal finish

+ $0

+.CRB

cranberry finish

+ $0

+.CTB

currant finish

+ $0

+.DJB

dijon finish

+ $0

+.EGB

eggplant finish

+ $0

+.FXB

flax finish

+ $0

+.GOB

goldenrod finish

+ $0

+.GUB

gulf finish

+ $0

+.JPB

juniper finish

+ $0

+.KWB

kiwi finish

+ $0

+.MAB

marine finish

+ $0

+.MRB

merlot finish

+ $0

+.OCB

ocean finish

+ $0

+.PPB

paprika finish

+ $0

+.PNB

pineapple finish

+ $0

+.POB

porcelain finish

+ $0

+.PKB

pumpkin finish

+ $0

+.RNB

raisin finish

+ $0

+.SAB

salmon finish

+ $0

+.SVB

silver finish

+ $0

+.SSB

silver sage finish

+ $0

+.SKB

sky finish

+ $0

+.SPB

spruce finish

+ $0
Continues on next page
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ANGUS

Power Distribution Unit

LIST PRICES
CODE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

+.STB

storm finish

+ $0

+.TLB

teal finish

+ $0

+.TQB

tranquil finish

+ $0

+.WTB

white finish

+ $0

3c. Select AC receptacle
color for integrated Nik unit
(optional)

+.WTO

white receptacle

+ $0

+.LNO

linen receptacle

+ $0

+.BKO

black receptacle

+ $0

3d. Select cord for integrated
Nik unit (optional)

+.6W

6’ PVC cord in white

+ $0

+.6B

6’ PVC cord in black

+ $0

+.10W

10’ PVC cord in white

+ $12

+.10B

10’ PVC cord in black

+ $12

+.6GRAPHITE

6’ woven cord in graphite

+ $40

+.6IVORY

6’ woven cord in ivory

+ $40

+.6YELLOW

6’ woven cord in yellow

+ $40

+.6INDIGO

6’ woven cord in indigo

+ $40

+.10GRAPHITE

10’ woven cord in graphite

+ $50

+.10IVORY

10’ woven cord in ivory

+ $50

+.10YELLOW

10’ woven cord in yellow

+ $50

+.10INDIGO

10’ woven cord in indigo

+ $50

+.N

north AC receptacle orientation

+ $0

+.E

east AC receptacle orientation

+ $0

+.S

south AC receptacle orientation (standard)

+ $0

+.W

west AC receptacle orientation

+ $0

+.UM

under surface mount

+ $0

+.CM

clamp mount

+ $0

3b. Select integrated Nik body
finish (optional)- cont’d.

3e. Select receptacle rotation
for integrated Nik unit
(optional)

3f. Select mounting for
integrated Nik unit (optional)
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ACCESSO R I ES

LIST PRICES
CODE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Interconnect cords

TBD

coming soon

$0

Cord managers

TBD

coming soon

$0
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L I M I T E D WA R R A N T Y

LightCorp warrants that all products sold hereunder to be free
from defects in material and workmanship, when used under
normal commercial usage for power. LightCorp defines the normal
commercial usage for power as the equivalent to a single shift,
forty (40) hour, work week.
The Angus, Nik and Nik-LV products are warranted for a period of
2 years from the date of manufacture.
During the warranty period LightCorp will repair, or at its
option, replace the defective product/component during the
stated warranty period. This warranty applies only to the repair
or replacement of the product/component and only when the
product/component is properly handled, installed and maintained
according to LightCorp/manufacturer instructions. This warranty
excludes defects resulting from improper handling, storage,
installation, acts of God, fire, vandalism or civil disturbances.
Purchaser must notify LightCorp in writing within 45 days of
defect. LightCorp reserves the right to change the warranty period
without prior notice and without incurring obligation and expressly
disclaims all warranties not stated in this limited warranty. This
warranty does not apply, and no other warranty applies to:
•

Normal wear and tear, which are to be expected over the
course of ownership

•

Damage caused by the carrier in-transit, which will be handled
under separate terms

•

Damage as a result of poor storage or warehousing of the
product

•

Modifications or attachments to the product that are not
approved by LightCorp

•

Products that were not installed, used or maintained in
accordance with the product warnings and instructions
provided in packaging

•

Engineering samples and no-cost production samples

LABOR OPTIONS: This warranty excludes field labor or service
charges related to the repair or replacement of the product/
component.
RETURN OF DEFECTIVE PRODUCT/COMPONENT: If product is found
to be defective within its warranty period, please contact a
LightCorp Customer Service Representative for a Return Material
Authorization number (RMA). After contacting LightCorp and
receiving an RMA, the user shall promptly return the product and/
or component to LightCorp after receiving instructions as to if,
when and where to ship product/component. Failure to follow this
procedure shall void this warranty. See Terms and Conditions for
RMA procedure.

REPLACEMENT OF PRODUCT/COMPONENT, LIMITS OF LIABILITY:
The foregoing shall constitute the sole and exclusive remedy
of the purchaser and the sole exclusive liability of LightCorp.
NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE IS MADE OR IMPLIED. LightCorp will
not, under any circumstance, whether as a result of breach
of contract or warranty, tort, or otherwise, be liable for any
incidental, special or consequential damages, including lost
profits or revenues or any other costs or damages.
LightCorp reserves the right to examine all failed products and/
or components and reserves the right to be the sole judge as
to whether any products and/or components are defective and
covered by this warranty.
EXPORT OF LIGHTCORP PRODUCT: LightCorp intends and approves
its product for use in the United States and Canada. For export to
any other country, LightCorp assumes no responsibility to obtain
licenses, authorizations, or labeling that may be necessary for
export of items to that country. Except as to the United States
and Canada, buyer is responsible for compliance with customs
obligations, origin marking or labeling requirements, invoicing and
documentation requirements of the destination country and local
content origin requirements. Buyer’s export of LightCorp products
outside of the United States and Canada voids all warranties
otherwise provided by LightCorp. Buyer’s unauthorized export of
LightCorp’s products waives any remedy buyer may otherwise be
entitled to under the Terms and Conditions. PRODUCTS THAT
ARE USED, SHIPPED, OR EXPORTED OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA ARE SOLD AS-IS, WITHOUT WARRANTY,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.
Upon export of seller’s products outside of the United States
and Canada, buyer agrees to unconditionally hold harmless,
indemnify and defend LightCorp, as well as its officers, directors,
employees, attorneys, independent contractors, and agents,
against any and all demands, claims, suits, liabilities, damages,
judgments, costs, and expenses, including fines and attorney
fees, resulting from the export of LightCorp’s products to any
country other than the United States and Canada, and from
any failure of such exported products to conform with customs
obligations, origin marking or labeling requirements, invoicing and
documentation requirements of the destination country and local
content origin requirements.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

The terms and conditions in this product guide supersede all
previous terms and conditions. Prices, discounts, and product
offerings are subject to change without notice. Standard lead time
for most LightCorp products is two weeks (10 business days) from
order acknowledgment.
PRICING & TERMS: All prices are in US dollars. All prices are
subject to change without notice. Prices are F.O.B. Destination to
the United States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii), one destination
per order. First order may be prepaid to meet lead time. Net 30
days for all ACH and check payments. Net 10 days for credit card
payments. A 1-1/2% interest per month will be added to past due
accounts.
A small order handling fee of $25 will be applied for orders less
than $2,500 net.
If a call before delivery or call for an appointment is required, a
$65 fee per call will be added to your final invoice.
AGREEMENTS: All contract agreements are contingent upon
accidents, acts of God and unavoidable delays which are not
subject to our control. Acceptance of orders is subject to approval
by the LightCorp Sales department.
ORDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT: LightCorp strives to enter all complete
orders within 24 hours after receipt. All buyers will receive
acknowledgments within 24-48 hours after order entry. All
acknowledgments should be reviewed for clerical and pricing
errors, and the purchaser is responsible to advise LightCorp of
the corrections required. Incomplete orders will receive a written
or verbal request for clarification, but are not processed until the
correct information is received by the factory.
RETURNED MATERIAL AUTHORIZATION (RMA): Product returned
to LightCorp in Grand Haven, Michigan, must be accompanied
by an RMA number, which is issued by the Customer Service
department. Any product returned without such authorization
will be returned to sender, unopened, and at the original buyer’s
expense. Special order products are not eligible for returns.
LightCorp has sole authority to issue an RMA. A request for return
must be made within sixty days of the original shipment, buyer
must advise the reason for the return request, the original invoice
number and date, quantity and product number of the returned
items. Contact the Customer Service department to request the
RMA. The RMA number must be clearly marked on the exterior of
the returned cartons. Transportation charges will be the obligation
of the buyer.
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A restocking charge of 35% will be applied to returns. Product
must be in its original carton, unopened. Upon approval by the
Quality department, credit will be issued at prices in effect at
the time of the original shipment, less any applicable restocking
charges. Return request credit amounts will be determined by
LightCorp. Custom product and special paint finished product will
receive no credit unless defective and within warranty period.
LightCorp will not issue credit if the product is not returned within
30 days from the receipt of the RMA number. Upon inspection of
the product, if it is found not to be faulty as described, a credit
will not be issued. All product returned in working condition, or
product that is not from LightCorp, will need to be returned to
sender within 5 days of the initial inspection. Shipping costs for
returns of this nature will be at the customer’s expense. Fixtures
not picked up within the 5-day time frame will be recycled.
TRANSPORTATION DAMAGE CLAIMS: LightCorp is responsible for
all freight claims. LightCorp will be available to assist in such
matters.
BACK CHARGES: No back charges for labor or materials will
be allowed unless presented within 20 days after delivery of
shipment and approved by LightCorp in writing, in advance.
ELECTRICAL CODES: Since local electrical codes vary, we suggest
that you contact a licensed electrical contractor or engineer for
proper application of electrical products. Responsibility for code
compliance belongs to the local supplier, contractor, architect or
design firm. LightCorp, or its representatives or agents, are not
responsible for specifying product to meet local codes.
SPECIFICATION OF PRODUCT: LightCorp, or its representatives or
agents, are not responsible for specifying product to meet project
or local code requirements. Specification and selection of product
is the responsibility of the firm that places the purchase order
with LightCorp.
SAMPLES: Contact Inside Sales for showroom sample policy at
insidesales@LightCorp.com.
PRODUCT DESIGN: LightCorp reserves the right to make product
changes and improvements as required.
ACCURACY OF PRODUCT INFORMATION: We make every effort to
ensure our printed product specifications are published correctly.
However, specifications to products may change after publishing.
For the most up to date product and specification information,
please visit our website at http://www.lightcorp.com.

I N F O R M AT I O N O N C A L I F O R N I A
PROPOSITION 65

California’s Proposition 65 (Prop 65), also called the Safe
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act, is a Right to Know
law regarding Californians being able to make informed decisions
to protect themselves from chemicals known to cause cancer,
birth defects, or other reproductive harm. The law requires that
all businesses provide a ‘clear and reasonable warning’ if one or
more listed chemicals may be present within the product, even if
in trace amounts. This warning must include at least one chemical
present within the product. To comply with this law, a warning will
appear on all LightCorp products in the form of a packaging label,
in the following format:

! WARNING: The power supply cord used within the
product may expose you to chemicals including Di (2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP), which is known to the State of California to
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
LightCorp products may contain traces of one or more of the
900+ listed chemicals. Exposure to these chemicals may occur
during installation and/or use of LightCorp products and may
be negligible or well within the “no significant risk” range.
However, based upon knowledge regarding the presence of one
or more listed chemicals, LightCorp has chosen to provide a
warning without conducting exposure levels per product due to its
complexity.
Washing your hands after handling these products can reduce
your risk of exposure. Exposure can include the following:
•

Power supply cords, wiring and other parts made of PVC
material may expose you to chemicals including phthalates
like DINP, DEHP and/or lead

•

Product switches or other plastic parts, may expose you to
chemicals including bisphenol A, phthalates like DINP, DEHP
and/or polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)

•

Powder coat paint, although cured during the painting
process, may expose you to chemicals including bisphenol
A, nickel oxide, 2-mercaptobenzothiazole, 2-methlimidazole,
carbon black and/or titanium dioxide. (Exposure to paint
chemicals exists only if the paint were to flake or the product
was sanded and particles were to become airborne.)

For more information, go to http://www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
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For more information about our products, please visit lightcorp.com.
We’re social!
Instagram and Facebook: @lightcorp
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/light-corporation

CONTACT US
Factory + Headquarters
14800 172nd Avenue
Grand Haven, Michigan 49417
For quotes, specifications, or
general product inquiries:
800.526.5658 (option 1)
insidesales@lightcorp.com

For orders, questions about
existing orders, or after sales
care: 800.526.5658 (option 2)
customerservice@lightcorp.com

www.LightCorp.com
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